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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

 
Driver iQ Announces Background Screening Integration with TruckRight to Streamline 
the Transportation Industry’s Hiring Processes 

 
 

Transportation background screening solutions provider Driver iQ announces new integration 
with TruckRight to streamline the hiring process for the trucking and transportation industry. 
 

 
Holtsville, NY – October 13, 2020 
 
Driver iQ, a leading background screening provider for the transportation industry, announces the 

release of its new integration with TruckRight, which offers the trucking industry a fully-integrated 

software suite that simplifies recruiting, HR, and compliance.  

The highly anticipated software integration will provide TruckRight clients with access to Driver iQ’s 

comprehensive background screening solution tailored for the unique needs of the transportation 

industry. With the integration, mutual clients can hire safe, quality drivers even faster by performing 

secure, accurate and up-to-date background checks. 

“We are excited to be able to offer this streamlined hiring platform to our clients,” said Todd Hensley, 

President of Driver iQ. “With this integration, Driver iQ and TruckRight customers will be better able to 

access accurate and up-to-date driver information. Now, they have access to an efficient, effective tool 

that will help them with daily operations by maximizing recruiting efforts.” 

“With the current driver shortage, there is a need – more than ever – to get drivers in seats, faster,” said 

Dirk Kupar, Co-Founder and CEO of TruckRight. “Driver iQ’s professional background screening 

service will allow our valued TruckRight clients to do this quickly, effectively and safely.” 

Driver iQ’s integration with TruckRight provides an enhanced recruitment experience for talent 

acquisition teams in the transportation industry. For more information about Driver iQ, visit 

www.DriveriQ.com.  
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About Driver iQ 

Driver iQ provides background screening solutions tailored for the unique needs of the transportation 

industry. The company provides a fast and affordable solution to help its clients place more drivers in 

trucks than ever. Driver iQ offers excellent customer service, cost reductions, service improvements 

and analytical tools in partnership with carrier customers. Driver iQ is a Professional Background 

Screening Association (PBSA) accredited background screening company adhering to Federal Motor 

Carrier Safety Association (FMCSA) and Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA) regulations. For additional 

information, please visit www.driveriq.com. 

 

About TruckRight 

With over 30 years in the transportation industry, TruckRight is led by the husband and wife team Lisa 

and Dirk Kupar. Their experience includes 12 years as multi-truck owner/operators and over 21 years 

as proprietors of an international truck driver leasing company. After years of beta-testing, TruckRight 

has launched with great success. Fleets from 50 to 5,000 are now realizing the same success, saying it 

has dramatically changed the way their companies communicate. 

 

About Cisive 

Cisive is a global leader in compliance-driven human capital and risk management solutions, providing 

onboarding and pre-employment background screening solutions to address the complex challenges 

and needs of large enterprises with dedicated, in-country account management teams committed to 

customer satisfaction. Cisive is accredited by the Professional Background Screeners Association 

(PBSA) and was named for the third consecutive year by HRO Today to the 2019 Baker’s Dozen 

Customer Satisfaction rankings of Top Pre-Employment Screening Providers, in addition to being 

named Company of the Year by CIO Review. The company and its brands serve clients in financial 

services, transportation, telecom/media, healthcare, utilities and the home services end-markets, 

among others. For additional information, please visit www.cisive.com. 
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